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Page Two THE JEWISH POST 

Fro ... the Editor 9s' Des" 

BANDYING STATISTICS on Jewish identi
fication and commitment is the newest game 
played by all sorts of self..acclaimed experts to 
indicate the precarious state of Jewish Hie on 
the 'North American· continent. It really is no 
'different than the sLmilar -game .of deriding -gen~ 
eral American cu1tural achievements andaspira-
tions, and the proclaim-ingof the final deCadence 
of a ,people as measured by the length of hair of 
today's -teenage male. Neither is in such dire 

. circumstances. The state of intellectual achieye~ 
ment and cultural aspiration in America is at a 
level . hitherto. unknown anywhere - and the 
teenager is meeting his responsibility in the areas 

. of education and commitment which might well 
be emulated hy the wh<Yle world. Judaism finds 
i:tself in a similar position. What with the pre-. 
vailing spirit of freedom, with the overwhelming 
drive of humanistic ideals, those who are identi
fied as Jews are obligated to give. meaning to 
their life within the context of a religious civiliza
tion - and all this.connotes - which must prove 
viable in this unique environment. This is really 
what'all the fuss is about. So we'll develop modes 
of behaviour, we'll articulate concepts dift'erently 
and we'll manifest emotionS conditioned by cur
rent circumstances -'surely no longer the recog
nizably traditional Judaism of the past - but 
less meaningful, less creative and less committed ? 
We doubt that! Let's encourage youngsters to 
find Jewis'h meaning for themselves, let's yvorry 
a lot less and get ,back to the essential Jewish 
measurement - let's do something in education, 
in religion and in philanthropy to make these 
the real pillars of :hope - for a new and ful(illing 
Jewish life in the latter half of ,the twentieth 
century. This .. is the call.. This is the key 
dbligation of our day. 

PILLAR OF STRENGTH: One of the most 
obvious pillars of hope and life is in the area of 
philanthropy and community service, and here, 
especially through the central fund-raising agen
cies such' as the United Jewish Appeal are our 
most measurable accomplishments. So why be
little it with such denigrating connotations as 
"pocket-book" Judaism, as if this basic Jewish 
belief and practice should be dmnned as unbecom
ing and unreligious. No'- it's time to speak up 
on behalf of those dedicated ,to the task of en
couraging all of us to meet our obligations -.' 
for community services, for education and cul-

.. ture, for physical survival of the persecuted and 
for the rehabilitation and integration of our 
people in a newly re-estahlished homeland. The 
dedicated workers and leaders of the United Jew
ish Appeal are in .the front lines facing the fire 
of indifference and the . heat of the barrage of 
emotional and usually irrational criticism - with, 
110 more than an honest cause, a keen imagination 
and ample initiative to help them overcome all 

,this and triumph on behalf of us all.' Of such 
stern stuff must community leadership be made, 
and though the trials and tribulations are many 
there is every reason for optimism - for in the 
final analysis we shall all be accounted for and 
the mysterious elements which nOl!-rish the spirit 
and substance of Jewish peoplehood will give new 
strengths to a growing and creative Jewish life 
for us all., For~ most of us this demands no mQre 
than a contribution - let it be in keeping with . 
the needs, with the real a:bility to give and with' 
the compassion for which our people are known. 
Is that really so much to ask? 

REPARATIONS AND RELATIONS: During 
the past fourteen years Israel has received from 
the Federal Republic of Germany goods and ser
vices worth about $650 million under the repara
tions agreement which came to an end one month 
ago. This fact is given in documents plllblished 
by the West German Government to mark the 
oom}yletion of the ·agreemenJt. In publishlng it, 
it was em}yhasized that there was nQ. connection 

between the reparations pact and the ec'Dn()mic 
talks now being conducted 'between the two sides. 
ago Writing in Die Welt,' the Hamburg daily 
newspaper, Or. Konrad Adenauer, the former 

'West German Chancellor, reCalled his statement 
during the ratification debate in the· West Ger
man Parliament in March, 1953, in which he 
emphasized the "grave and holy duty of the Ger
man people to aid the victims of Nazi persecu
tion." Completion of the agreement and the 
esta/blishment of diplomatic relations did -not 
mean, however, that the subject had been "C'leared 
up," and he caHed on the German people to im
prove relations with Israel iIJ the s'ame spirit in 
which,the Federal Government had ratified the 
treaty with the Jewish State. 

The Government statement on the end of 
reparations said that much of the money had. 
been used to build 60 ships for Israel with a total 
of 450,000 tons. Among the electro-technical 
equ~pment supplied had been five complete power 
plants. The statement also said that the repara
tions agreemnt had resulted in 'strengthening 
normal trade relaltions between the two countries. 

During the last year, West Germany had im
ported goods, mainly citrus fruits and textiles, 
from Isrp.el worth nearly $60 million, and had 
exported to her goods worth some $80 million. 
The agreement also aohieved its purpose of. help
ing to prom'ote the setJtlement of Jewish refugees 
in Isral ,by the delivery of goods to the State. 
Several West German newspapers have empha
sized the importance of past German help for. 
the development Of the Jewish State and have 
said bhat the German money ihas be~n well in
vested. Completion of the reparations agreement 
does not mean that Germ~ny has paid off her debt .. 
The murder of millions of innocent people can 
l}eVer be repaired, but a new phase in German
J ewi"h relations is now beginning, maybe more 
challenging, but. perhaps even more constructive 
than the original. 

NEVER AGAIN : Two weeks ago this news
paper covered, with front page coverage, the 
story (with photographs) of the desecration of 
local synagogues with swastikas and other bran
dishments. Early last week 'we learned that the 
All Saints! Anglican Church in an act of expiation 
contributed funds from its Good Friday collection 
to the Rosh Pina Synagogue. A senior officer of 
that congregation asked rtJhat the story not be 
sensationalized' and that publicity be withheld 
so that his executive might express thanks with 
dignity. We were led to believe that we would 
be treated with the respect our newspaper cer
tainly deserves and commands, and that we would 
best render a service to all by our cooper.ation. 
Instead, on the day of publication las't '\leek there 
appeared in: one of the local dailies~ columns, the 
bare bones of this touching story. Such "gra~ 
ciousness" should not go unnoticed. To reply to 
our query that it was-merely a thoughtless action 
on the part of a synagogue functionary and should 
not reflect on the institution or its readership 
just doesn't "I5,0 down." Frankly we're extremely 
annoyed, and rIghtfully so from any point of view. 
If the kind of coverage this congregation needs' 

. for so mu~~ of its activity can best ,be projected 
by the dallIes, then- we suggest that they pursue 
t~at. end - such a lack of underi:l'~nding Of the· 
slgmficanse of. the Apglo Jewish press will in 
th~ 'long.run be more harmful to them than to 
thIS newspaper. In any case the. withholding of 
news - ~or the gre::t~r cause - has always been 
of. questIOnable valIdIty. It is doubtful that it 
wrll ever happen again for it is a fact that it 
is '?es~ to rub ste~1 on steel and let truth will out. 
ThIS IS our functIOn - we apologize to our read- . 
ers for the lapse this time. It shall not happen 
again. 

POT-POURRI: A synagogue in Mancl100ter 
has solVed the sticky problem of enabling a O<Yhen 
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to officiate at a funeral. 'A small hut -' . a kind " 
of sentry box -' will be erected about nine inches 
from the Ohel, allowing a gaip between them, so 

, permitting a Cohen to stand in the hox with an 
open door a:t the side facing the Ohel. It is also 
proposed that a fence ,be built on paths leading 
to graves so Cohenim can officiate or attend 
graveside ·services. Seems most problems in Jew
ish 'life can be. solved with a little imagination 
and initiative .... May 2nd Israel will write a 
cheque for $30 million to the Chase .National Bank 
in New York for payment to holders of the Israel 
Independence Issue coupon honds which f'al! due. 
This is the ;final payment of that first issue of 
$1;45 million. So the skeptics can now all eat a 
little crow. Israe"! has lived up to her word and 
the 'bonds were no gimmick but a legitimate and 
businesslike .deal. . . . Rabbi' Israel Moshowitz 
of Jamaica, Long Island, has shocked some of 
his 'parishioners no end by appealing to them to 
consider adoption of children, born out of wed
lock to white Jewish . mothers and Negro non
Jewish fathers. Seems that mo&t such offspring' 
are placed in Christian homes. for. the simple 
reason. that there are no 'Jews willing to adopt 
them, despite. t'he fact that according to Jewish 
tradition the child .assumes the religion o( his 
mother. As the Rabbi him~elf said: "It wOli"ld 
seem to me that the absorption of these children 
into the' Jewish community 'would speak louder 
than any words - wbout the pronouncements 
about the commitment of the Jewish people to 

. the brotherhood of all men under the btherhood 
of God." 

HOW CAN YOU TELL? It's that time of 
year to·think of golf clubs and things and Trude 
Weiss-Rosmarin offers an interesting point . of 
view on the Jewish point of view. Thel'e are, she 
reports, about 1,600 Jewish social clubs in the 
United Staates, most of th~m coull'try clubs with 
18-hole golf courses. i)1 medium and small com
:nunities.Membership of a Jewish' country club 
lS a status symbol as well as constituting an 
admission ticket to a continuous round of card 
parties, formal dinners and weekly dances. Swim
ming . pools, tennis courts, steam baths, sauna 
baths and other health club facilities are addi
tional attractions, as are supervised play activi-' 
ties for children, whose, mothers spend their win
ter afternoons playing hridge and their summer 
~ftern?Ons sUIUling t~emselves -, and also play
!ng 'brIdge. Most JeWIsh country clubs take pride 
In the gourmet menus of their restaurants and 
sophistJiCil-ted drinks offered by their bars. And 
they. turn a deaf ear.to the pleas and threats of 
rabbIS and communal leaders.and serve non
j{os'her foods, insisting that they· must do so in 
order to pay their way. . . 

'I'he on'ly'concession to Jewishness the JeWish 
cou!ltry. <;lubs are prepared to make is to close 
th.eIr .dmmg--rooms and other facilities on the 
HI~h. Holy-da~s and also on Fridays, so as not 
to mterfere WIth late Friday evenipg services at 
the synagogues. However, the notices informing 
the members of Friday closing make no mention 
?f the Sa~bath.· As for Saturday, all activities are 
ill full swmg all day and there is usually a d~nner 
dance on Saturday night. . 

The Woodmont Country Club at Nashville 
Tenn., .(Jewish population about 3,700) is typicai 
?f JeWIsh c~u~try clu'hs in some 500 U.S.A. Jew
Ish comm~mtIes Qf about the same size. With a 
mem~l"S1hlp of about· 600, paying annual mem
bershIp fees of $350 and the income from its 

See EDITOR'S DESK, page 11 
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YOM ATZM,AUT CELEBRATION IJewish Congress 
DRAWS RECORD ATTENDANCE To Meet With· 

.. : .. ". .' . ' .. : .. J.D.C. Official 

Temple Sholom Slates Lecture . . 
recei ved his education at the Uni
versities of Heidelberg and Berlin, 
where he earned his doctorate in 
international law in 1934. Ordained 
a rabbi at Hebrew Union College 
in Cincinnati in 1939, he has served 
as spiritual leader at Park Temple 
in Chicago, and the Mount Zion 
He-brew' Congregation in St. Paul, 
Minn; Since 1961 he has been at 
Holy Blossom Temple. He is a 
decorated. U.S. Anny chaplain,' was 
the first rabbi to bring a Sefer Tor:ah 
back to Gennany and to conduct 
the first free. srvice in the burnt 
out shell of the 'Cologne SynagogUe 
in 1945. He was ,;lso present - at 
the freeing of the' first extermina
tion camp in Norclhausen, Germ;my,' 

J 
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An overflow audi~nce of ·almost 1000 was on hap.d Sunday, April 
24, at Rosh Pina Synagogue, to mark the 18th celebration of the 
estabHshment of the State of Israel. In top photo, keynoter Rabbi I. E. 
Witty reviews the growth and development 'of the State, analyzes its· 
achievem.ents, and outlines the proble~ of absorption; defense and 
economic security with which its leaders must cope. 

Also participating in the varied program were 'membersof Young 
Judaea and Habonim, students of Talmud Torah, I. L. Peretz and 
Ramah schools, the Rosh Pina choir under the direction of Mrs. Sara 
Udow, the Israeli' Dance Group dir~ted by Mrs. Tamar Cohen, 
Samuel Greene, and Dr. M, M. Pierce. 

Chainnan of the celebration, which was under the auspices of the 
United Zionist Council of Winnipeg and its affiliates, was Leo Bokof
sky, 2nd n<ltional vice-president of ·the Zionist Organization of Canada. 

No L~ug'hing Matter' 
UJAdrive chairman David S. Kaufman alternately smiled and 

scowled this week as he checked campaign progress. 

The smiles stemmed from the fact that the edge Winnipeg has 
achieved 'over last year's UJA campaign .. : it was $40,000 ahead 
a week ago over the previous year for the same > campaign' period 
... was even improved this week. 

. "There's no doubt 'about it .... our campaign message is getting 
across . . . the rationale behind our effort· to clear up the deficit 
now is meeting a mature and reasoned respo":se. We are getting more, 
money at every level of· giving.'" . 

He also noted the impetus. lent to the. drive by world' Keren 
fIayesod deput,y. chairman Woolf Perry.' 

"Our canvassers learned from his address here . . . they feel 
they now have a clearer view of the entire overSeas operation 'of 
our UJA funds, An eduCated canvasser is a more effective spokes
man for the cause. There definitely has been a lift to th~ entire 
tempo, of the ."campaign." 

Then Why the scowl? 

Because lesS than. half our campaign ca~ have been covered. 

·Mr. Kaufman noted that commencing this week, the <;ampaign 
executive had authorized publication of a "scoreboard" on the pro- . 
gress in the sixteen divisions through which the campaign reaches 
out to every Jewish home and contributor in Winnipeg. , " .. 

"The record published this week speaks for itself ... 2,949 cards 
distributed and a total of 1,101 completed as of last Monday when 
the figures were compiled. This worries me. I imagine it worrries 
the entire Winnipeg Jewish community. I know it worries the chair
men of our divisions who are working;;" hard to get this campaign 
successfully' completed in the swiftest possible time. 

"I urge every canvasser to lift .this burden of anxiety from the 
shoulders of the campaign committee. By the time this message is 
read, hopefully half the cards will have been completed. That is 
not good enough. We must devote the' next week to a final 
major push_" 

, . "_, . I His . activities have ~nged. over 
Srun Ca"stm, director of the Mar- . .---'>. .... . I many areas from pohlical hfe to 

seilles office of the Fonds Social RABBI DR. W. GUNTHER PLAUT: the arts, from Zionist work to 
Juif Unifie. the central Jewish wel- . . ., scholarship. He has served on the 

I fare agency of France, will be a Gabe Broder, president of Temple I.board of the CCAR. He is a colum-' 
special guest a't the next meeting of Shalom, has announced that Rabbi· nist with the Toronto Globe and . , . 
the western executive committee of Dr. W. Gunter Plaut of Holy Blos- i Mail, has had a number of books 
Canadian Jewish' Congress Thurs- sam Temple, Toronto, will be guest' published, among them "High .Holy 
day evening, May 5, at the' YMHA- )ecturpr Wedl")esday, May 4. at 8:30 Day Services for. Children," which 
Community Centre. p.m. Ht the YMHA, ~70 Hargrave. is now in its )2th,' edition, and was 

Mr. Castro is n,ow touring Canada Street. a contributing editor of The Uni-
and the United Stales under the Bonl . in Meuru;ter, Germany, he vel'S") Jewish Encyclopaedia. 
auspices of the Joint Distribution ---------c:------'---=----:--~:-----'-~--=-----

Committee. The JDC is' associated 'UJA Wmn. Siale Telethon Sunda' y 
with the French. Jewish Welfare 
Organization in 'ils program of reli~f This Sunday, hom 11 a.m: to 1. mediately to pick up the gifts. AI
and rehabilitation for North Afr!can p_m.,' women members of bene- rangements for 'the Telethon Day 
Jews who' have settled in' France in ficia'ry agencies of the Jewish Wel-! are under the chainnanship of Mrs. 

. recent years. fare Fund will conduct their annual' B. Schwartz and co-chainnan Mrs, 
Mr. Castro formerly served on the UJA Telethon campaign under the' B. Goldenberg, 

staff of fhe Jewish Agency and when, auspices of th~, United Jewish: In urging support, women's divi
the, refugee movement frol1,1 North Appeal. The appeal is directed' to : sion chainnan, Mrs. Alex Snukal 
AfrIca to France began in 1960, he Jewish women who have not yet' I"\oted that "in the past we have 
~as ask~ to organize the FSJU made their contributions to the' found many important contributors 
In MarseIlles. drive. The objective is to receive who were: either out of town or 

He will also· meet with other pled.ges over the phone. A pool of unable to att,,":d one of our major' 
Congre~ comJ~lIttees and UJA ltad- high school and university youth, fund-raising affairs, expressing sin
ers durmg, his two - day stay m have volunteered to serve as col-' cere appreciation for the service 
Winnipeg. . ilectors, and will be dispatched im- offered by the Telethon." 

THERE'S NO TIME· FOR DELAY 
SUPPORT YOUR UJA 

CONTRIBUTE' TODAY 
• 

-

Talmud Torah PTA Dinner May 9th 

. 
The 15th annual Talmud Torah Parents and Teachers Association Ladies' Dinner will be held 

Monday, May 9, at 6:30 p,m. in the Rabbi Kravetz Auditorium. Highlight will be a musical presenta
tion, "Through the Pages," under the direction of Phyllis Dana. Participants are Talmud Torah mothers. 

Mrs. Max Reisch is chairman of the dinner with Mrs. Irwin Green as co-chainnan. Members of 
the PTA have recruited a record number of sponsors for this affair. Sponsor chainn";" is Mrs. Adam 
Goszer. In charge of decorations is Mirirun Waisboim. 

Seen above are: (standing, left to right) Cookie Litman, Phyllis Dana, Eleanor Burke, Deanne 
Lander, Bella Garfinkel, Sara Hochman, Menorah Waldman, Pauline Shane, Molly 'Prewllan, Helen 
Faintuch; front row (left to right), Ruth Riesen, Ruth Karasick, Lil Hoclunan, Marl segall Miiiam 
Feierstein, Bella Silverberg, Rochelle Fink. Missing are iMicheline Fredman and Bernice Mell;r. 
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